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few cents per share. It will now bring 
as many dollars.

Let not the dreamer imagine that 
these great rewards have come with 
slight effort, l'he mine lay in the prim 
evel wilderness, remote from lines of 
transportation. Harder, tougher rock 
was never dtffled than that which is 
locked in the treasure vaults now open 
to easy access. Roads had to be built, 
buildings erected, supplies purchased 
and taken in at heavy cost, and miners 
kept drilling at large wages.

Pluck, oersistence and indomitable de
termination have converted the Le Roi 
into one of the great mines of the world, 
and this superb achievement was 
brought about by self-Sacrificing, Coura
geous mên, knoWirig iittie:.of mining, and 
having t» work out problems which the 

,, experts declared could not be brought 
v to successful solution. ...* The Le Roi "fell 

into the hands of men who deserve their 
good fortune. •

THE FAMOUS LE ROI ♦♦♦

GOSSIP OF "EUROPE
-

♦
manager of John L. Wilson, .United 
States senator for Washington, has ar
rived in Olympia, and it to understood 
he intends to lead a desperate move, 
planned by the committee of which 
Mark Hanna to the head, having for its 
end the giving to McKinley’s adminis
tration the comfort and aid to be de
rived from thé absence of Mr. Turner 
as successor to Watson Squire.

Already affidavits have been prepared, 
alleging that Turner’s managers offered 

No corroborative

■ Shorey’s Clothing IS always Satisfactory.
’ ; Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has
< > guarantee card in the pocket.
• ’ „ T^eir materials arc all good and every seam is sewn with the best ♦
< ► linen thread. . Storey’s Clothing is cut on such a variety of patterns Î 
, that any figurc can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits!
: m w*“,p'oofcd •**=!*»,*«, j

; ; ♦ « having h ^ Sh0iey 8 Clothin8 now because their customers |

♦:
little |Stockholders Considering a Prop

osition for the Purchase 
of the Mine

aInterest in the Election for the 
Commons In Glasgow 

Next Week.

r*

What Some of the Stockholders 
Will Get if the Sale Is 

Completed

for votes.money
evidence has been offered or suggested, 
however, so far as known here.

Continuons Rains in the Thames 
Valley and Other Parts 

. of Enrope.
MANY destitute.

Hundreds of People Absolutely Desti
tute in Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb, 4.—Great dis
tress continues in the Fortune Bay dis
trict, owing to the failure of the her
ring fishery. The mail steamer reports 
hundreds of people as being absolutely 
destitute. A similar condition of things 
also exists here. A mob of unemployed 
visited the government offices demand
ing work and representing themselves 

starving. Soup-kitchens are being 
started by charitable organizatisns.

« v 3 - ‘S'1’ - * ‘ Ï#
It is„ stated that the directors bf the 

lite Roi mine, who were empowered to. 
sell tSe mine' for $6,OC{O,OO0, have de
clined several offers of between $4,500, 
000 and $5,000,000, because they were 
unaccompanied by cash, 
syndicate is now negotiating for the 
miné.
man-Review will prove interesting at 
this timet

It is known that officers, trustees and 
stockholders of the Le Roi mine are 
now considering a cash offer for that 
great property. Frequent conferences 

being held at the offices of the com
pany in Spc-kane, and telegrams are 
passing between the owners and the in
tending purchasers, who are understood 
to be London interests. Several confer
ences have been- held with Senator-elec 
Turner. Mr. Turner is general mano 
ger of the property. ^

The officers and trustees decline to 
give any information for publication, 
says the Spokesman-Review, but it is 
the general belief .among mining men 
that the price offered is between $4,000.- 
000 and $5,000,000. .One report was 
that the owners had refused $9.85 per 
share, but this lacked confirmation, 
is a fact, however, that some of the 

are averse to selling at less than 
or $5,000,000 for the

iT

RAIE RIVER apd associated, properties. Volnev i, 
Williamson, was the principal owner r 
the Crown Point. , He comes i„ 4 
good share of the romantic good form,,, 
which has attended every move mm, 
this camp by the Gooderham-Bla, k- " 
syndicate.

He was working the Crown Point 
der adverse circumstances, 
some pay .ore and was 
load now and then.

-London; Feb.'S,—From the moment of 
his arrival, in. England Col. Cecil Rhodes 
has been deluged with invitations, tele
grams, love letters, bouquets and re
quests for his photograph, locks of, his 
hair and autographs.

There is widespread interest in the 
coming election in Bridgeton division of 
Glasgow for a successor in parliament 
to Sir George Gtto Trevelyan, whose 
resignation has been announced. The 
Radicals have selected Sir Charles Cam-

;
i-.

Which If All Reports are Trne. ie 
One of the Richest lit 

Ainerlc

LAW INTELLIGENCE.A Montreal "'■k
The full court yesterday dismissed the 

defendant’s appeal in the Matthew vs.
Consolidated Railway Company, The 
plaintiff is one of the claimants for dam
ages for injuries received in thé Point 
Ellice bridge disaster, and the appeal 

by the defendant for an order of 
Mr. Justice McCotl allowing plaintiff to 
amend the writ by inserting defendants’ 
address. Had the appeal been allowed 
the plaintiff on account of lapse of time
would have been tarred from fringing a New Y t Feb. 5_For Canadians in- 
new action. G. H. Barnard for appel- ..... ’ ,, . , . _ .
lants and Frank Higgins for respond' terested in the .gold mines in the Ramy 
ent, . river district, there is some .interesting

Corbin vs. .Lookout Mining Company, reading in to-day’s World. That paper 
The full court this toortiiûg dismissed published a two cdlumii story of a fa-'
Ml tuPsttoenMcCrStf mfnZg°ar or- t-ulously rich mine that has been discover- 

der for trial by jury. The court held" ed by Harry Folger, son of Henry Fol- 
that from the pleadings it did not ap- ger, of Kingston, Ont., and at present 
pear such a case as they should order acting as private secretary to ex-Gover- 
triai by jury. The plaintiff Jlaims that RoeWell P. Fiower> the well known
defendants’ mineral claim overlaps has, __
and hence the action. W. J. Taylor ^ew York banker; The World states 

It for appellants and E. V. Bodwell con- that the story is vouched for by Mr.
Flower himself. It is in part as follows:

The following from the Spokes- nn./ Ho hod
shipping a

,, ... , He did not 1,
the capital necessary for the proper 
velopment of the mine and show; 
great deal of pluck in hanging on v, 
did. He got good returns on the shi ,. 
ments of his ore and he incorporated 
Crown Point Mining Company with 
million scares and put 50.000 trensür- 
shares on the market at 15 cents. The..', 
were readily taken and the price on ti,. 
next installment was advanced to a 
cents. The shares were standing at 
figure when Williamson sold a con ; 
ling interest to the Gooderham-Bi 
stock people. He cleaned up over 
hundred thousand dollars on the trail,, 
action and had a large block 
stock left.

As soon as tbe sale was annonn 
the price of Crown Point shares jump; i 
by leaps and bounds till they read,,] 
50 cents, where they remained for 
time.

ar.
Wins Ex-Governor Flower’s Private Sec

retary one' of the 
Owners.

was
Chase’s K. & L. Pills Care Dyspepsia 

For the last eight years I have been 
a sufferer from constipation and dys
pepsia--! tried dozens of different medi
cines, but nothing gave me relief until 
I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
which cured me.

eron, whose platform is home rule, dis
establishment, taxation, land vàlues and 
the cancelling of the prohibition on the 
importation! of cattle frmn Canada and 
the United States, which heldeclares is 
specially injurious to Glasgow. 
Conservative candidate is Mr. Charles 
Scott Dixon, Q.C., solicitor-general, for 
Scotland.

Continuous rains are forecasted and 
there are renewed floods in the Thames 
valley, especially at Datchet, Kings
ton, Oxford, Marlow and Cavershain.. 
which are already suffering and which 
seriously threaten Eton. If the water 
rises there another nine inches most of 
the boys will be compelled to be sent 
home. From all parts of the continent 
come similar news of floods and rains. 
The wèather along the Riveria has been 
the worst in years. There have been

11,..are

The
JAMES HEAD. 

i - Wood ville, Ont.

CAUSE OF THE PLAGUE.
*’r . o.t

Bubonic Plague Entirely Due to Local 
Conditions. of th

»-
Calcutta, Feb. 5.—The India council 

has just passed a bill looking to the 
better prevention of dangerous epidem
ics. The main provisions of this bill 
call for the detention of vessels until 
an inspection is made, the systematic 

. ., ■ . ,..... . _ * examination of railway passengers and'I ™mS " r<^ a the creation of «Imps and hospitals 'formud The continuance Of nfitife has, had isolation of diseased persons, 
a bad effect upon the invalids who are Durhlg the course of discussdon, Sir 
there on account of the climate and the jobn Woodbum, the revenue member, 
doctors are kept very busy attending to gabj that Surgeon-General Cleghorn 
their patients. .. . . would inform the Venice conference

Newspapers here continue to comment that th<> bubonic piague was entire- 
upon the approaching Bradley-Martin ^ue to ioca] conditions, and that it 
fancy dress ball and in so doing gener- was not diiectly infectious or contagi 
ally discuss American society. Mr.
Henry Labouchere, editor of Truth, re
marks, “no one is a heartier admirer 
of Americans than I. but if they are to 
be judged by New York society, a more 
corrupt and contemptible crew never 
played pranks before heaven. They are
.a parody on the worst features of the * ,, s _
European capitals. Men who can spend LA GltiPPii LEAVES him we ak and 

•the mosÇ are deemed deaders.”- ' vV WBBNOUT
In thanksgiving for the "long hfé-of * 

their parents, the children of Mr. and " „ . „ „ .
Mrs. W. E. Gladstone are about to^erect A victim to Cold., Chills Violent Head-

memdrial window in Harwarden 
Church and have accepted the design of 
Bnrne Jones.

Washington Hall, -in';County Durham,
has just been sold ,ït>r £400. This: is ,, , ,,
'the estate which both Washington Irv- There ase few troubles which result 
ing and Robert Sturgess. fie local his- more disastrously to health than an at- 
torian, say belonged to the ancestors of tack of la grippe. The patient may re- 
George Washington. The historic; man
sion is now let in tenements and the 
land attached to it was bought by the 
local authorities who desire to make a kind it a wrecked constitution. Among 
cemetery. Part of tbe land is not re- those who have suffered severely from 
quired for this purpose and together banefuj effects is Mr. Harry Dagg, 
with the hail was bought under the a wen known farmer who lives eight

s<.::i
This was a gain of 30 cents ]„...

James Hammond a well known pros-
pector, was dispatched on a prospecting company. Williamson ! made another 
trip to the Ramy river district in Sep- handsome sum on tbe advance of 
tember, 1895. Young Folger determined stock he retained, and the Goode,-1, 
to accompany him. They left the Can- Blackstoek people made over $100.1»,,,

It was the most successful stock 
Which has ever been made in the 
up to that time.

Now comes the second champter. Wi 
the option taken on the War Eagle 1„- 
London parties failed to be taken 
Clarence J. McOuaig, of Montreal. h:ij> 
pened to be here, and he went down 
to Spokane, and associated himself wit!, 
Williamson, obtained an option on th,- 
War Eagle and submitted it to the 
Gooderham-Blacksteck people, propnsi in
to organize the War Eagle Consolidate,! 
G-pld’-jynning Company, with a* capital 
«pçk of «2.000,000, and take over, th, 
XVar .Eagle,-- Crown Point group, inch- ] 
ing six *c!àiînsr„and some silver mines : 
the Slocan country. The deal, as 
body knows, went through, and Mr- 
Cuaig and Williamson both made hi. 
commissions on the sale of the 
Eagle.

Prêtions to the closing of the sale a 
confidential circular was sent out by the 
Grootlerham brokers, offering the shares 
of the new company at 80 cents. T! i- 
was making the price of the War Earle. 
Crown Point group and the silver mires 
included, $1.600,000. » AH the share- 
offered at 80 cents were taken - quick1- 
Telegrams from the East were s 
here asking if the purchase was a g 
one. at that price, and a favorable 
swer ;vas returned without exCepfv 

As soon as the deal was closed an-! 
the War Eagle and other properties 
passed into the possession of the i, " 
company, the shares advanced to par— 
that is $1—then to $1.10, then to $1211. 
and now they stand at $1.25. This - 
a jump of 45 cents in less than J" 
days. This means a clear gain of SO1"1 - 
000 in the value of the shares.

Now comes the informatiofl that th- 
holders of Crown Point shares are t. 
be allowed 53 cents per share in adju-i 
ing the settlement between that 
pany and the new War Eagle Con- 
dated company. Thus- everybody v : 
bought Crown Point on the strength 
the Gooderham-Blackstock • purchase In- 
made money—some of them a great d 
of money. The aggregate profits of •' 
Crown Point deal and the later W - 
Eagle deal amounted to over $1.090 , « 

The lessons to be derived from r 
history of these deals are two: 
that it pays to buy shares in proper,: - 
that have a real substantial value: - 

The results bf Hille’s investigation ond, that it pays to be with the u
who have financial strength.

tra.
owners
$10 per share,, 
mine.

Of the .500,000 shares of stock, 337,- 
000 shares are owned; by Spokane men, 
131,000 shares are held in Danville, Ill., 
and 30.000 shares are scattered far and 
wide. The Spokane holdings are as fol
lows: - ■

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
THE KING.

NEW ARTICLES SIGNED.
New York, Feb, 5.—New articles in 

place of those destroyed by Julian have 
been drafted and -signed* which state 
that the big tight between Corbett, and 
Fitzsimmons wiU be for & purse of $15,- 
000 and a side bet of $5000 each. Tue 
new document also stipulates that the 
$2500 which Fitzsimmons, posted with 
A1 Smith some months ago was to be 
considered the first deposit and that a 
second deposit-of #25Q0 must be posted: 
net later'than February 17, the party 
failing, to forfeit .the'money, noy- in the 

' stakeliolders’^ hands. -Th^ troiibldifthhi 
caused Fitzsimmdhs. to destroy the old 
document was the result of a rumoi- 
which went the rounds of the sporting 
resorts that the Fitzsimmons party was 
in a pretty bad way financially and were 
going to fluke out of a $5000 side bei 
with Corbett. A1 Smith on hearing this 
rumor had a talk with both Fitzsimmons 
and Julian and they assured him that 
on February 17 they .would hand over 
the balance of the $5000 to cover a sim 
ilar amount which represented Corbett’s 
stake.

adian Pacific railroad about 150 miles 
west of Fort William on Sept. 1, 1895, 
and, after travelling into an unexplored 
region, late in September they began 
to retrace their steps. Two days out 
from Lake Harold they came across an 
Indian trappy who asked to be allowed 
to accompany them. As they went their 
new companion told them of a great 
find of gold which had been made by 
Kabaskong, an old Indian chief, who liv
ed with the remnant of the Ojibak tribe 
in the Sawbill -lake region. The Indian, 
offered to guide Hammond to- the wig- 
wapi Ktubasjrpng, and-t.thither*,the 
party madd-ifS way. > They found the old 
Indian in camp and ready to sell his in
formation for a small sum of money and 
a canoe full of provisions and ammuni
tion. He showed them specimens of the 
ore, which Hammond recognized as of a 
high, grade.

Kabasko-ng then took Hammond to 
’ the south side of Sawbill lake, where he 
disclosed to him the most promising 
reins of gold the prospector in all his 
experience had seen. A bargain; was 
struck at once, the old Indian released 
his claims to Mr. Folger and Mr. Ham
mond and the two men hurried back' to 
Fort William, which they reached about 
©ct. 6th. x

Mr., Folger and Mr. Hammond allow
ed their claim to remain bn,worked until 
last spring when they again visited 
Sawbill lake, taking with them a gang 
of twenty men, for developing the mine- 
anti to get out ore for the assayers and 
the mining engineer of Port Arthur. 
Then came the find which promises to 
m^ke tbe owners bonanza kings. In an 
examination of the claim Hammond 
struck a dyke so rich in ore that he 
doubted his own experienced eye. The 
men were set to work and the dyke was 
found to extend a mile and a half, and 
to be the most wonderfully prolific that 
either Hille or Hammond had ever seen.

ore outcropped continuously 
throughout the entire length of the 
dyke, which was proved to have an 
average width of about 125 feet. They 
found that the dirt “panned” gold every
where, and in some places it assayed 
as high as $200 a ton. They found that 
the dyke would yield an unlimited quan
tity of what is known as free milling 
ore.

!

cam;

... 75.500 

. .. 47,000 

.. . 39,000 

... 37.500 

.. . 35.000 
. .. 20,00<) 
.. 17,000 

.. . 14.000 

... 13,000 

.. . 13.000 
. -*3,000 

... 3,Q00 .. 2o;ooo

I. N. Peyton............. .. .
W. W. D. Turner. .
W. J. Harris...................
W. M. Ridpath.............
George Turner...............
D. W. Henley...............
J. M. Armstrong. . . .
Frank Graves...............
FTd. Saunders. . .. . .
L. F. William^. . »
R. B. Blake. . .............
W. J. -O. Wakefield .. 
Other Spokane holdings

ous.

A FARMER S TRIALS

ache and Palpitation of the Heart- 
Three Months Medical Treatment

337,000Total
About 13L000 shares are held in Dan 

ville. Ill. This stock was placed there 
by Col. Peyton several years ago at 25 
cents a share, 
follows:

a

Failed to Help Him. ' XV :l v

It is now divided as

.. 72,000 

. . 21.000 

.. 12,000 

.. 16,000 
. 10,000

Valentine Peyton. ...
J. G. English...............
C. S. English...............
W. A. Peyton..............
Other Danville people 

Figuring conservatively on the basis 
of $4,000,000 recently offered and refus- 
ed for the mine, or $8 per share, the sals 
of the Le Boi at that figure would bring 
$2,696,000 to. Spokane, and it would be 
distributed as follows:
I. N. Feyton.............
XX". XV. D. Turner. .

cover from its immediate effects, but it
nevertheless too frequently leaves be-

SKATING.
AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Feb. 5,—The first day - of 
the world’s championship skating races

The fastest
hammer. miles south of Ninga, Manitoba. It 

was when la grippe swept over this 
country in a fierce epidemic during the 
spring of 1893 that Mr. Dagg’s trouble 
began. The disease left him a victim 
to cold chills, violent headaches and diz
ziness, accompanied at times by severe 
palpitation of the heart. . Mr. Dagg 
went to Boissevain to consult a doctor, 
who told him that the trouble was liable 
to develop into consumption, and advised 
him to discontinue all work. For about 
three months he remained - under the doc
tor’s care, but instead of getting better 
was gradually growing weaker, "and had 
become so run down that the slightest 
exertion would completely use him up. 
At this stage a neighbor handed him a 
pamphldt advertising Dr. XVilliams' 
Pink Pills, and after reading a number 
of the testimonials he determined to 
give the pills a trial. He felt that his 
case was critical, and wisely decided 
that the merits of the Pink Pills should 
be thoroughly tested, so he procured a 
dozen boxes. After taking the third 
box he says there was no doubt in his 
mind that "hey were helping. him, and 
even the slightest ' improvement notice 
able gave him fresh courage. He con
tinued taking the pills throughout the 
winter of 1894, and when spring had 
come his health wns ^completely restored 
end he was as strong, and vigorous as 
he had ever been, and from that time 
forward he has enjoyed tbe best of 
health. Mr. Dagg states that he still 
uses Dr. Williams*- Pink Pills in spring 
and, fall as a tonic, and always feels the 
better of their use, and, he is certain i f 
others will follow his example there 
would be less sickness and suffering 
throughout the country. > .

Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 

wni, a* a - sciatica, rheumatifeml erysipelas, scrofu-London, Feb. 4.-A dispatch to the lous troubles, etc., these jprito nre super
ior to all other treatment. They are 
also a specific for the troubles which 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by over
work, worry or excesses, will find in 
Pink Pills a certain cute. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent by mail postpaid at 50c. 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addres
sing tbe Dr.- XVilliams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be just as 
good.

very successful.RADIÇAL ELECTED.

British Conservatives Lose an Old Oon- 
tituency.

London, Feb. 4.—At the election just 
held in the Southwest* Essex or Walt- 
haruson division, for a member of par
liament to succeed Mr. E. W. Byrne, 
Conservative, resigned, Mr. XVoods, 
Radical and Labor candidate, was elect
ed over Mr. Dewar, the Conservative 
candidate, by a majority of 279. The 
polling was as follows: Mr. Woods, La
bor, 6,518; Mr. Dewar, Conservative, 
6,239. This division has been regarded 
as a Conservative stronghold for the 
past decade.

was
skaters of two continents are here. The 
results of the five hpndred metres inter
national amateur/ championship were: 
Ness, Norway, 1, time 46 4-5; McCull
och* Winnipeg, 2; Seyer, Bavaria^ 3.

Mile professional, Nilson, Minneapolis; 
1; Joe Donohue 2; time, 2:411-5.

Tbe 5000 metres, amateur champion- 
chip, the event of the day, was won by 
McCulloch, of Winnipeg, who beat the 
world’s record, doing the distance ia 
S;32 4-5—very fast time, beating Ness 
and Seyer, Europeans, and six others.

The three mile professional champion
ship resulted in Nilson, Minneapolis, 1; 
Rudd, Minneapolis, 2;' time 7:42 1-5.

Half-mile backwards amateur • cham
pionship of Canada, W. A. Lockhart, St. 
John, N. B., 1:36 2-5.

Two hundred yards hurdle, amateur 
Canadian, B. Irwin, Montreal, 261-4.

............. $ 604,000
............. 376,000
.............  312,000
........... 300,000
.... 280,000

............. 160,000
............. 136,000
............. 112,000
............. 104,000
............. 104,000
...........  24,000

............. 24,000

W. J. Harris...............
W. M. Ridpath.....
George Turner., ..
D. W. Henley.............
Mr. Armstrong. . . .
Frank Graves...............
Ed. Saunders................
L. F. XVilliams.. ..
R. B. Blake............ .. .
XV. J. C. Wakefield . .
Other Spokane holdings .. .. 160,000

or,iii-

The
. ....................$2,696,000
full V>$ men who tell to

Total. . . .
Spokane is 

saddened tones of the chances they once 
had to buy Le. ifiÿi stock almost for a

AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE. song.
“A year ago last June," said one man, 

“I was button-holed ifor half an hour 
by a broker who urged me to take 3000 
shares at 46 cents. A small block had 
been nicked up in DanviUe at 40 cents, 
and, the broker was making a six-cent 
livqjit. I recall that he argued that the 
Le Roi was every bit as good a mine1 as 
the XVar Eagle, the stock in which was 
then selling for $1.50. Judge R. B
Blake took the 3000 shares which I re
fused.”, ■ %

Anoihft Spokane man had"a still mbre 
sorrowful tale-to tell. “I Was urged once 
to take a block of the stock at 5 cents 
per share,” he said, and then he wander
ed down by the river and gazed, pensive
ly at the rushing stream, -v 

Editorially, the Review says the story 
of thé Le Roi mine ie one of the real ro

of Western life and enterprise.
day a little

Of the McKinley Tariff Adopted by the 
Tariff Committee.

Fir*:
Will be found an excellent remedy for 

sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters 
used them prove this

Buffafo, Feb. 4.—A dispatch to’ the 
Commercial from Wa,shington this af
ternoon says the Republican members 
of the ways and means -committee at 
a secret session held this morning prac
tically readopted the agricultural sched
ule- of the old McKinley tariff. This 

, includes sajt, vegetables, «heats, meat 
extracts, fruits, eggs,'" poultry, potatoes 
and hops. The McKinley rate of 30 
cents a bushel on barley was also re
stored as a, protection against imports 
from Canada in spite of the protests of 
the Oswego maltsters, who prefer the 
Canadian barley -for its superior quali
tés in the manufacture - of/ malted li- 

- quors.

from people who have 
fact. Try them.

AN INLAND FOR A TARGET.
were embodied in a report which Mr. 
Folger yesterday showed to a World re
porter in Governor Flower’s office. It 
givfs the results of eleven tests of ore, 
taken from the great dyke at different
$189^6 t'le from $0-8Q. to-

Go his return to civilization, Mr. Fol
ger secured water rights, from the Can
adian government, and Hammond, well 
supplied with facts to prove that he had 
located what he believed to be one of the 
richest mines in America, returned to 
Kingston and reported the facts to Fol
ger Bros. Governor Flower, who is as
sociated with the Folgers in the Kings
ton and Pembroke railway, at once be- 

. came interested in the enterprise, and is 
very enthusiastic over it. The former 
governor is satisfied that he and his 
friends have struck a bonanza. A strong 
syndicate represented in Wall - street,

•S3& &3sfunis&s&i
now being erected at a cost of several 
hundred thousand dollars. It Is not pur
posed to form a stock company, and it is 
stated authoritatively that no stock will 
be placed upon the market, 
of the important enterprise has been 
made known to only a few friends of 
those interested, but it reached London 
by thie usual mysterious routes, and two 
English syndicates have made offers for 
the mine, which is known as the Folger- 
Hammond property, the last offer, which 
ran into seven figures, was refused, the 
syndicate declaring tliat they intend to 
operate the claim themselves.

Lt.-Col. Peters returned from 
Mainland last evening.

A. H. Macneill, R. Scott. J. L. XV 
ner,, Rossland, and W..Winters. Bu 
Mont., are among the recent arrival- 
tike Driard. *"

During the voyage of Her Majesty’s 
steamship Royalist ’in New Hebrides 
waters, the date on which the annual 
Ptize-firlng under the seçyiee. regulations 
had 1jp be carried -'.Hut' arrived; "A search" 
made on- thé MalllêoIIo boast disclosed no 
suitable place for the erection of a target,. 
save a small Island in Sqp’west bay. This 
however, was -tribal property, and as the 
natives, had been taught to fear the pow
er of big guns, they bargained that they 
should be paid for the island, as it was 
sure to be blown to pieces.

Elaborate negotiations ended in a chief 
going off to the ship, when the requisite 
agreements were entered into vesting the" 
island in Captain Rason, of Her Majesty’s 
steamship Royalist, the consideration be
ing five sticks of tobacco. A target was 
then erected, and some excellent shoot
ing took place. The island was still there 
at last accounts.—Melbourne Australian.
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[CARTER’S

If F*imanices
On a languid summer 

group of prospectors, at the end of their 
provisions and powder, were assembled 
around a tent pitched, upon what is now 
known as the “south belt" of the Ross-' 
lànd district. They were awaiting tbe 
return of a member of their party, sent 
to Nelson' for "additional supplies. Twee- 
hanging heavily upon their hands, one 
of them proposed that they climb the 
adjacent mountain and prospect an open 
spot, cleared of timber and underbrush 
by the wild fires of the forest. And 
there, almost within a stone’s throw ot 
the old trail leading to the Wild Horse 
placers of East Kootenay, along which 
thousands of adventurous miners had 
passed in their search for the golden 
fleece, they staked out à group of mines 
which have since become famous the 
world over.

How to have the claims recorded was 
then the problem, none of the prospect
ors having the few dollars required foi 
that form of the law. 
ore wae taken to Nelson and shown 
around the camp until it was taken to 
E, L. Topping, who conducted a little 
store, and was disposed to venture « 
few dollars. A bargain was struck 
Topping was to pay for the recording of 
the group, and take for his pay the pick 
of the claim». He chose the Le Roi. 
v A„-year-.or so lfjter eome Spokane at- 
tdrneys werë'to attendance at court ,lrt 
Colville. Topping was there and brought 
hie claim -to tbevattenttob -of George M. 
Forster and CoL .W, M. Ridpath.

• It struck-tii,eir fancy, they bonded.lt, 
and organLzeB'-a company for the fltoreh- 
Hsc and development of the property. 
The stock cost the original holders a

THE PINOH OK FAMINE.

Beginning to be Felt by the “Better” 
Classes in India.

CUREThe Trail of DeathDaily Mail from Bombay says that the 
“better" classes among the people ' of 
India are beginning to feel the pinch of 
famine. Many- efe selling furniture 
and ornaments at ruinous prices and the 
prevailing distress ie terribly keen. Tn 
tlie Decan; district even the farmers arc 
applying to the government for aid 
People of lower caste,, it is asserted, are 
at the present time living on the “Jat 
of the land.” The explanation is made 
that they are gorging themselves upon 
the carcasses of cattle which are dying 
by the thousands.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
‘IttBdnes^ Na*18 -System, such n*
eating.iyi^fothi SideT&c.^hile tiîefr most
remarkable success has been shown in curius

J* & It begins at the Throat 
and ends at the Grave «#6 How 
many a human life is unneces
sarily sacrificed. V» '4* V* SICKThe news

Headache, yet CUusa’s Littije Liver Pilu 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, white 
troy also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Kven If they only cured

• There are many remedies on the market for 
the cure of consumption', but consumption, once 
it reaches a certain stage, cannot be cured. In 
professing, therefore, to do what is impossible, 
these .remedies prove themselves to be simply 
humbugs.

Consumption is a disease which destroys the 
tiisue of the lungs. Once gone, no medicine can 
replace that tissue. Good medicine may arrest 
the disease even after one lung is wholly gone,
as long as the other remains sound. Once both

d°°med' Rossland Miner: The succero of the
Just why people should risk their lives to this operations of the Gooderham-Blackstock 

dread disease and go to.great expense afterwards syndicate to this camp illustrates how «« bane of so many tivee that herets where
to check it. it is hard'to concave. >It is much easy jt ie to. make money when' the com ' ** ,ure “
easier prevented than cured. Threat troubles, ditions are favorable. , There la some- CARTte’eLrAi* Liver Pills ere very small
and-severe colds are Itsmuai forerunners. A, S ® ^‘tlta'Iw -T9»*?
"SES^^SïlSBtô^ the ehrewdesf'ïifid Sflî

purpose to be had anywhere. , Th* operations began last summer
with the purchase of the Crown Point

m

HEAD
eohe they would be almost priceless to tho-v 
Who suffer from this distressing complain^ 
but fortunately their goodness does not en, 
here, and those who once try them will flu) 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without the»* 
But after all sick head

"WANT TURNER’S SEAT.

Republicans Will Try and Unseat the 
Washington Senator.

THERE IS SOME DOUBT.y
Some of the

As to the Result of the Election in 
North Ontario, BIG MINE PROFITS.

Plenty of Money Made Through Good- 
erham Operations.

HI
$ theG^nthoritf tLt4V^ltN„titat1dD°n Orillia. Ont., Feb. 6.-Returns from 

8ateCof W^h^^Tto ^oney‘^° ^ unexpecM ÏÏtos “tor MclÎJ.^the
t-t aT, fte.\£Æ,S ,t 5.12

eenatorship, .and it seems now to be a date, Graham, is elected. Both, ride» a plot.,to. so .shape-the claim tbe fetory and a%rutiny% ta 
inqutry into the, brifrej'jr. scandal . to-, demanded, «ntil which it is quité impos- makb it pasy on.the conecience of the etbte-; Mr pronounce Graham9 êlected^ 
Republicans in the senate. . of the A A L--------- ---------------

Hfcrry Wilson, brother and political Ism. i ^ |' ï j"1 : |
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Bami-trap law
Baldidàb Colombia Cannerymen 

r To Be Interested In 
Its Passage

P

■it

and Citizens on thiFitebètmen
Sound Pass Resolutions 

Favoring It.

Of "
Seattle, Feb. 4.-There are*.various in

r British Goto mb to. The seme men hen 
■mt to'see the law passed, while ai 

"mer class oppose it. In British Coluni 
cannerymen who have no interest! 

, u this side and no money invested ovoi 
e want to see an anti-trap law on tin 

“ide the same as prevails over there 
On the olhir hand, British Cotomb i 
,.i onerymen who have invested thou 
<mds of dollars on this side in canned a 

the law, because t o 
law wtU be tbe ring

.U1d traps oppose 
passage of such a 
•ug: of their death knell financially. 

There are so many and important in 
rests in the matter that before the lav 

,,asses it will have developed into 
the hottest affairs the couriy-y has yel 
vxperieneed, not to mention the divers! 
bed interests of the Columbia river.

Right here in Seattle it means thou
sands of dollars to others, not to men 
,jlfIi fishermen's unions.

Captain Swift, whose steamer the O 
<;. Cherry was last year engaged througl 
the season in tending canneries on th< 
Fraser river carrying fish from this side 
went over the situation to a reporter foi 
the Times yesterday afternoon and pre 
sented the view of the trap men. No 

than four years ago, it is said, th.

one 0

more
first trap was beard of at Point Roberts 
Now there are probably two score good 
had and indifferent, on the lower Sound 
principally among the islands. Captaii 
Swift says there is one thing first to b< 
understood1 and that is that the mail 
schools of fish heading into the strait! 
from the Pacific ocean take almost a di 
rect course for tbe mouth of the Frasei 
river. A part of the schools are deflect 
ed and head around Point Roberts 
others going straight towards the river 
while of course, the schools follovvin$ 
nearer the southern shore line of th( 
straits come on up Sound to the riven 
debouching near its head. Every fisl 
caught on this side is therefore one less 
fish to be taken in, the British Columbia 
side or 'in the Fraser. It is not to bt 
\v m.iered* at thiat the British Columbia 
cniraeryman whose interest is on th« 
other side should want to see all th< 
traps removed and give the fish cleat 
swimming into the Gulf of Georgia. Sc 
far as the gill net men are concerned, 
the traps cut no figure because they can
not use them in clear water and the
traps are not in their way. As to the 
seine men they have been playing in hard 
luck, but with the removal of all traps 
down Sound it is a mooted question how 
nearly they would come to replacing the 
work of the traps to the cannerymen ol 
the loyver Sound. Swift says that with 
the removal of the traps the c-annerymei 
of the, lower Sound are convinced thaï 
they would simply have to go out od 
business.

There is another point presented in fa
vor of the traps Soxvn there. They are 
in a -way bread and butter to a large 
number of farmers on ranches on the is
lands, The canneries down there, the 
Oceanic Packing Company for one. paid 
ho cents per sockeye and 10 cents per 
silverside all through the season, while 
up Sound the price ranged only 5 to 6 
cents, at times possibly a little more 
The cannerymen put in the traps anc 
furnished all needed material, charging 
the cost up to the operatives, the ranch 
ers, and allowt-d so much on the fisl 
taken. A portion of.the traps with can 
is good.for two seasons, but part of th, 
material in them has to be renewed eacl 
year. Not i half the traps put in paid 
but in instances as high as 40.0(H) fisl 
were caught last season by a single trap 
Men operating so successfully made hi; 
money, and would be enabled to go i 
alone this year without assistance. Larg, 
numbers of the operatives did not mak 
anything. Probably not less than a doz 
en steamer^ first and last were charter» 
or bought out of the upper Sound las 
year as cannery tenders and given work 
-Xt least $50.000 worth of idle steamboa 
l'r-;;R>vty thus found something to do 
'nus disbursed money to crews hailin 

this and other places. Large an 
°unts of supplies were also taught her 
anil the money brought into general eil 
'ni., : iqu. All expense for operating ei 
yv!‘t by a few canneries for Chinese la 

in canning was disbursed on thi 
Kil,V, and *liose canneries on this side Q 
c >arse distributed everything but profil

ii the business, which may be said tj 
'jive gone into traps and other equit 
U'i-ntaL' - - r

an

fmm

b >r

. 1 to. claimed that while the traps m
-c interfered in a measure with t 

""'ne men, they did not to the extent elai: 
and effected the capture of 
“ants of fish on, this side that witho 

1 r aid would have made straight fa 
' a- 1 raser river in British Oolumbi 
“ be taken—by -*ine men over then 

Bre largely Japanese ami othe 
;::;;;,"ners in -that country. It is sai 
Ml, iTe British Columbia cauueryme 
i. 0 no interests or money ove
tv!n 8P€n<i $50,000 to get an ant
,.1,. law. through the Washington legi 

t^ls winter 
of „ , Bidians have .
" hitem®* ^ "0t in

a vast ai

an interesting xv: 
vogue among tl 

Indians do a good deal of fis 
not lower Sound. They have
nvir v wtoch they do surf fishing, 
tion 1)6 88to, for purposes of iltas... 
sb ’ f® be something resembling i 
0,.' * big piece of cloth. Four cai
in ."tarate it. They will sink this oi 
ail0,ear water among the rocks and wi 
at canoes one at each eorne
the toch the draw lines emerge abov 
TheT618» an<^ are held by the Indiani 
,)0,i. Fitter keep a sharp lookout into th, 
runr,1 ae^- hy the use of a white con 

‘tog at an angle up from tbe depths 
t0 Aell when a school of fisl 

XVbeJ^* ah»ve where the net is sunk 
it th» «ay twntar are seen to swim ove: 

l*H«re -drawn, ennoee" pull,» 
C,and the aides of the seiue art 

closed .together, thi* 
fiah wriggling down in th, 

BBWÜII..- They are drawn up an< 
i boats, and not infre 
will be caught in a da:

tog
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